Committee on Library and Scholarly Communication
Russ Cucina, MD, MS Chair

Thursday, May 15, 2014
9:00 – 10:30 a.m.
CL 201

AGENDA

1. Approval of the Minutes from the March 20, 2014 Meeting (Attachment 1)

2. Chair’s Report – R. Cucina

3. Report from the University Committee on Library and Scholarly Communication – P. McDaniel
   a) Open Access Policy Implementation

   a. Online Education
   b. University of California Policy on Copyright and Fair Use (Attachment 2)
   c. Open Access Decision Tree and Workflow Document

5. Old Business

6. New Business

Senate Staff:
Jill Kato, Interim Senate Analyst
jill.kato@ucsf.edu, 415/514-9683